EXPERIENCE ART TRAIL TENDER:

REEDHAM
FERRY INN
SITE INFORMATION AND CONTEXT

|

LOCATION:

Reedham Ferry Inn, NR13 3HA
GRID REFERENCE:

TG 40754 01551
SITE FOOTAGE & ASSETS:

Link >>
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Introduction
The Reedham Ferry Inn has been owned by David
Archer and family since 1949. Originally a small ale
house and old ferry operated by hand, the
picturesque site right on the Norfolk Broads now
comprises: a public house, campsite, two fishing
ponds, ronds (overspill flooding areas) and England’s
smallest chain ferry, running with a diesel
engine. Grass snakes, Kingfishers, cattle and
wildfowl frequent the area alongside families and
boaters who enjoy holidaying in this idyllic spot.
Applications are invited for an artwork that has the
ability to be on land and water as the tide
changes, that will be situated outside the Inn and by
the canal. The Archers welcome a piece that
will intrigue and draw more visitors to the area.
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Site Considerations
This is a wet grassland area next to
the Norfolk Broads canal and
opposite Reedham Chain Ferry.
The ferry has a stream of passengers
daily and is usually open between 6.30am 10pm.
The land is made up of reedbeds and gravel
that have compounded over the years.

of potential staining and erosion.
There can be a strong wind - hence kinetic
aspects of the artwork could be
incorporated.
The Reedham Ferry Inn hosts a car park and
an accessible toilet. The site is adjacent to
these amenities.

The site floods easily at high tide. Flood
boards are put in place when necessary.

The site is reachable at low tide only.
Please note: whilst
the location is generally accessible, wheelcha
The Broads are approximately 12 feet deep at ir users will not be in touching distance of the
low tide and may differ by up to 4ft at high
artwork, due to unsteady ground and a
tide.
narrow path. However, they will be able to
get close as there is a nearby road.
Birds may perch (and possibly nest) on the
artwork – which could support wildlife
In winter, the tall reeds are cut for thatching.
intervention.
The artwork may be susceptible to bird
droppings. Materials used and the overall
design will need to be considerate
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Reedham is located directly on the Norfolk
Way walking route. The 1.5 mile stretch
attracts dog walkers.
The Wherryman’s Way passes along this
location and is a key walking/cycling trail
that encompasses part of the Broadland
area.
Further along from the grassland is a spike
that represents an entry point to the River
Chet.
The final artwork will be subject to planning
permission (including the Broads Authority).
Creative Giants will work with successful
artists to gain pre-application advice and
prepare planning applications before the final
application is made.

This site is currently very seasonal, once
summer passes it
becomes exceptionally quiet.
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Artwork Brief
Create one permanent waterproof artwork (minimum
of 10 years) that can resist the elements and water
damage when the site floods.
The piece must look good on land or water & be resilient to
being submerged at high tide.
The artwork will need to be designed with height in mind,
in order to be seen from a distance and by the boats
passing on the adjacent broads.
A piece that explores the changing seasonality of the area
is of particular interest.
Canal industrial heritage, exploring chains or a chain
link, could be a useful narrative to investigate.
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Local Considerations

Context

There are some sculptures in place already along the Weaver’s
Way walking route which celebrate the working traditions
of Norfolk (in Whitlingham, Bramerton, Surlingham,
Rockland, Chedgrave, Loddon, Reedham, Berney Arms and Great
Yarmouth); many of the sculptures now require some restoration –
all artwork designs must require low upkeep and use robust
materials.

This location offers a very characteristic example of the unique & beautiful natural
landscapes which can be found in the Broads National Park which is made up of over 60 open
areas of water known as Broads and seven rivers, the Ant, Bure, Chet, Thurne, Waveney,
Wensum and Yare.

Reedham has a number of local businesses who will benefit
from any tourism the artwork will attract.

By the 19th century, the rich boating heritage of these waterways made them an obvious
destination for those who enjoyed the increasingly popular pastime of pleasure boating.

The Broads were dug out in medieval times to provide peat for fuel. In the 14th century, these
peat diggings flooded, creating the beautiful waterways we see today.

Today, the Broads are Britain’s third largest inland navigation area and the beauty and
tranquillity of its lakes and landscapes attracts around eight million visitors every year.
Historically, boats shipped sugar beet along the canal.
The Mayor of Norwich and the Mayor of Great Yarmouth rode along the canal at Reedham to
celebrate their respective boundaries.
The Reedham Chain Ferry and Swing bridge up the River Yare are an important part of the
area’s railway and boating heritage.
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Character Profile & Survey Responses
Public Considerations Revealed By Our Survey
"Please make sure any art is long-lived and does not disintegrate in
the weather.”
“I would hope that all final pieces will have a strong input from the
local community.”

“(Include)...artists (who identify as) People of Colour, as they have
contributed so much to making Norfolk incredible. Have a range of
ages, orientation and gender representation too.”
“Be considerate to the local elderly, their involvement is important as
is (their) knowledge of the early days”

“Any art that is installed should feel like it was always there.”

“Can you put solar LED lights around the works of art, so that they
can be viewed at night? Maybe even colour changing lights!”

“Be brave and bold.”

“No tired old statues with non-functioning audio.”

“Please make it fun and uplifting, and use local artists if
possible! Also accessibility is really important for those with
restricted mobility.”

“Involve students - they have so much talent and many ideas which
are not used enough.”
“Will you take volunteers to support your initiative?”

“Does it have to be one singular work or could (it be) a piece that
follows a route or across a place?”
“The artwork will need to appeal to a diverse community, locals as
well as holidaymakers.”
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Character Profile & Survey Responses
Write a short dating advert for Broadland
‘Farm girl with 'great tracks of land' seeks quiet
companionship for a shared love of historical buildings,
woodland walks and boating holidays'
'An alluring study in contradiction. Rustic charm side by side
with rapid modern expansion wrapped around some
unexpected gems. If you want both comforting monotony and
wild weekends adventuring (Broadland is) the one for you'
'Thoughtful early-riser looking for someone to watch daily
sunrises by the river...and live life in the Now! Must...want
copious amounts of laughter.'
'Beautiful, ever changing with hidden depths. I can make
you laugh, I can make you lose yourself in contemplation, I can
give you excitement and passion. I am never the same from
one day to the next. You will never be bored'
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Character Profile & Survey Responses
Untold Stories
“The Author of Black Beauty, Anna Sewell lived in the house opposite
to the horses field on Spixworth Road. The book was published
by Jarrolds & Sons! Today there is still a beautiful black horse in the
field named Jack, who is kind of a local celebrity.”
“Many children from WW2 were evacuated to Coltishall and as they
grew up in poverty in London during the Blitz; they enjoyed the
countryside and space in Coltishall and...created many happy
memories despite tough times.”
“(We have the) greatest number of species of dragonflies in the
country.”

“There's a wealth of Victorian history in the area that you can find on
local walks and trails.”
“I am in Rackheath and the industrial estate has everything from
boutique tabletop gaming through custom car and bike shops to
custom metal works specialising in guitar racks. Set bang slap in the
middle of gorgeous fields and some places to go wild.”
“There is a horse statue on a roundabout that was a piece of guerrilla
art. When it was removed the locals were outraged and finally it was
allowed to stay.”
“Reepham is home to a hub of artists and makers.”

“Horsford was the site of a castle built in Norman times by Walter de
Caen.”
“Some of the earliest writings in the English language in this area are
about catastrophic flooding...there were earlier writings, but they've
been lost and washed away under mysterious circumstances.”
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IF BROADLAND WAS A
PERSON, HOW WOULD YOU
DESCRIBE THEM?
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What Is Missing?

“An identity - it is the district in Norfolk that is often forgotten or
lacks personality”
“We are neglected...we lack local facilities for all age groups, we lack
tourist marketing”

“A good old fashioned cafe/diner, and if it could serve coffee with
free refills and perhaps rotate a selection of Pies...? I wouldn't hate
that”
“More creative and cultural locations (museums, galleries, music
venues)”

“Could be more adventurous“
“Imagination especially in relation to restaurants, food and crafts”
“Modern outdoor space to attract younger people”
“Colour and fun. Thinking outside the lines. Fun everyone can do, not
just certain bands of people”

“Investment, education especially of adults who missed the first
boat or need to develop new skills”
“Local Nightlife/entertainment”

“Improve walkways and make them more visually appealing
with colour and give them a good clean”
“Biking infrastructure...safe cycling route options on the B1150
from Coltishall to North Walsham. Too many cycle related
deaths currently“
“Public benches, water stations”
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“Public board games on tables...better street-lighting”
“I’d modernise the kids play park at the village hall - to show that we
care about the(m)”
“Create a community area that would incorporate a making/creative
space for people to assist them with repairing, making, upcycling
furniture”
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Aspirations

“More accepting of change, multicultural”
“Solar power roads to adventure through beautiful
varied countryside“

“It would be great to be a city of culture, mix tradition
and heritage with a modern young vibe“
“Less polluted, more sustainable, people respecting
the natural world”

“Everything is boring and plain at the moment. I want
(it) to be like the colourful streets you see in other
“Fakenham could become an art town with murals,
places. Painted floors, colourful houses. Maybe an arts street statues, art galleries and studios”
project for each area that the whole community can
participate in like decorating a brick for a structure.” “(Protect the) Norfolk Broads. They will eventually be
breached by salt water destroying rare ecosystems
“Better public transport between and within
and species such as the Swallowtail butterfly forever”
communities...hopefully the Eastern parts aren't
underwater”
“I would like to see Norfolk having taken a lead on
green industries”
“Green and friendly and lots of interesting Eden type
projects!”
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